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267 Wairewa Road, Wairewa, Vic 3887

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 5432 m2 Type: House

Shaun Harvey

0455540207

https://realsearch.com.au/267-wairewa-road-wairewa-vic-3887
https://realsearch.com.au/shaun-harvey-real-estate-agent-from-obrien-real-estate-bairnsdale


$530,000

Just out of town in the beautiful East Gippsland countryside sits this incredibly generous five-bedroom home, boasting

three living rooms and additional study, all while being situated at the heart of just over 5400 sqm (approx) of picturesque

landscape. Engulfed in serene privacy, this spacious property presents a unique renovation opportunity for anyone

looking to take advantage of the endless benefits this gorgeous location has to offer.At the heart of the home, the kitchen

and dining rooms cathedral ceilings, exposed wooden beams and original combustion stove infuse the space with a sense

of timeless grandeur, while the palatial walk-in pantry provides desirable storage, keeping your kitchen tidy and clutter

free. Addition kitchen features include electric cooking, vast bench space and ample cupboards.The adjoining living rooms

enjoy warm morning sun and a cosy woodfire heater, inviting you to relax and unwind at any time of the day while also

warming the rest of the home year-round. Four bedrooms all connect off the entrance hallway and feature built-in

wardrobes, while a convenient bathroom and separate toilet centrally services the home. The enormous main bedroom

becomes its own self-contained wing, equipped with a separate air-conditioner, external access and a lavishly

proportioned ensuite and walk-in wardrobe. A fifth bedroom sits just off the dining room and is positioned alongside an

ideal study and third bathroom, completing the home.Outside, the covered alfresco decking is the perfect space to

entertaining family and friends, overlooking the garden and fenced pond. A secure 15x6 metre garage and workshop sits

atop the driveway, extended further with a high clearance carport on one side and another carport on the other. Bonus

features of this incredible property include two additional sheds, a chicken run and mature fruit tress scattered

throughout the garden, creating a secluded haven and peaceful lifestyle. Enjoy the relaxing countryside drive out and

experience the tranquillity on offer at this unique rural escape.*Boundaries on aerial photography are approximate

only.View the Due Diligence Checklist: consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


